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All events start at 7.30pm unless stated.
Check website for more information & booking details.

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS: Leeds Playhouse
03 presents the story of the mysterious and fabulously
wealthy Phileas Fogg (1.00pm and 7.30pm)
BRENDA’S GOT A BABY: Brenda is 16 and pregnant. Amy
07 is the first in her family to go to university. What could
possibly go wrong? (Daytime schools performances)
WALL IN THE MIND: Theatre with songs from Sound
10 Company Choir; re-telling stories from around the world
of the conflict, loss, lies and hope created by separation
24 SABRINA PIGGOTT: Having just released her debut
album, Roots and Wings, the folk adventurer performs live.
31 OPEN MIC: Music, poetry, stories, singing, magic...
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CHAPEL FM JAZZ COLLECTIVE: CJC has built a
reputation as a vibrant and dynamic band that plays a
fantastically diverse range of music to please both the
head and the heart.
MOJO 78: Chapel FM’s resident adult big band. A fun,
energetic group, they will be playing a range of numbers
from across the jazz spectrum.
DELTA SAXOPHONE QUARTET: “One of Europe’s most
distinguished new music ensembles” The Guardian.
Music from their latest album as well as their new venture
creating live scores for classic cinema clips; Project Flicks.
OPEN MIC NIGHT: Always a friendly, supportive night...

OPEN DAY: (2-5pm) : We open our doors to anyone to come
06 and find out more about what goes on at Chapel FM and
how you can get involved...
11 EAST LEEDS LIVE: Young musicians from Chapel FM and
from 6 local high schools perform at Leeds College of Music.
EILIDH’S SHOW : Our young performers put on a night
19 in support of the Eilidh MacLeod Trust, remembering the
victims of the Manchester Arena bombing in 2017.
20 BOLTON OCTAGON ACADEMY: A performance exploring
the things expected & not expected of young people today.
26 OPEN MIC NIGHT: Just turn up before 7pm to book
yourself a slot.		
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August is a time for holidays and...
ACCESS ALL AREAS: our summer broadcast festival will
04–09 run from Sunday 4th to Friday 9th August. Tune in to a
great range of broadcasting all day every day and look
out for our outdoor broadcast team playing at a gala or
fun day near you.
For young people there will be our summer radio project
running alongside the broadcast as well as a summer
music project in the first week of the holidays.
For more details check our website or just get in touch.
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